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Note from the Editor-In- Chief
Azül, fellow citizens of Talossa! It's been quite a time, hasn't it? Rumours 

were, Zoneu Auþorisat was over and dead. And it was, indeed. But it will rise 
like a phoenix, now that the Editor-in-Chief has some spare time to actually dive 
into the Talossan affairs once again and provide his view on what's going on (or, 
rather, what's not going on). Welcome aboard, our ride is going to be e-v-entful!

Alèxandreu «That Guy» Soleighlfred

As usual, Talossa is currently in a quite dormant state. This 
port-General Election phase rarely provides a hurrican of 
happenings. Nevertheless, here's a recap of newsworthy events 
of the first quarter of the year. A more detailed overview of 
the most important ones will follow.

In January, Free Democrats of Talossa have gathered for a 
Convention.

Munditienens Tresplet has been appointed Deputy Finance 
Minister with a special role to oversee the issue of coin 
mintage and stamps printing. Increasing sales are expected.

In January, esteemed Secretary of State, Martí-Pair Furxheir, 
S.H., announced that he will leave the position as soon as 
May, 2018. Currently Talossa is awaiting candidates for this 
important and honorable position.

Þon Txoteu É. Davinescu has posted two vacancies in the 
Ministries of Culture (Permanent Secretary of Development) 
and Interior (Secretary of the Bureau of Immigration). As of 
March, there was only one incomplete application for one of 
the positions, so there's still way to go.

Spencer Kenfoot and Ian Plätschisch have been hired as 
Associate Archivists for Wittenberg preservation and Media 
preservation respectively.

Ian Tamorán, S.H. has reminded us all that Talossa is about 
fun!

Buy Talossan coins!

Talossan Treasury has ordered 
a mintage of 333 Talossan 
coins, 5 Louie ( 5) each. Yours ℓ
faithfully has ordered one, 
and it arrived safely (at the 
photo, center).

Louie is the national currency 
of the Kingdom of Talossa, it's 
nominal rate is around $1,5.

What better way there is to 
have a piece of Talossa in your 
pocket? Zoneu Auþorisat 
strongly encourages you to get 
one or more (is you still 
haven't). It will cost you $5 
plus shipping. Who knows 
how much more this rare coin 
will cost in the coming ages?



Eastern ProvincesEastern Provincesa proposed merger
January, 14, Senator  for Maritiimi-Maxhestic has made a groundbreaking proposal to merge 
two of the eastern Talossan provinces into one.

Vuode, in spite of being the oldest province, is generally known as one of the least active 
provinces of our Kingdom. This time it went as far as it wasn't able to elect it's own Senator, 
which resulted in an interim appointment. This forced Magniloqueu Épiqeu da Lhiun to 
propose a change to the Organic Law, which, if enabled, would be the biggest territorial 
change since formation of Fiovâ.

A quite pompously named «The Time of Death for Vuode and MM Act and Referendum» 
proposal reads:

THEREFORE be it enacted by the Ziu and commended to the citizenry in a 
referendum that the United Provinces of Vuode and Dandenburg and the Province of 
Maritiimi-Maxhestic lose provincial status, and become the United Provinces of 
Eastern Talossa, in short Vuode-Maritiimi, Eastern Provinces, or The East. Its 
abbreviation shall be MV. Its Talossan name shall be Las Provinçuns Viensiçadas da 
l’Oriental Talossa, in short Vuode-Maritiimi, Provinçuns Orientais, or L’Est.

The following catchment area for the province was proposed:

The City of Milwaukee (WI), and its suburbs within Milwaukee County which lie to 
the south and west of the City of Milwaukee, and also the Wisconsin Counties of 
Racine, Kenosha, Walworth, and Rock; and the U.S. states of Alabama, Connecticut, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Virginia, West Virginia, the District of Columbia, Delaware and Maryland. Overseas, 
all the nations of insular Central America and Puerto Rico.

The proposal, however, was generally criticized by Viteu Marcianüs as being basically an 
attempt of «annexation» of Vuode by Maritiimi-Maxhestic.

Éovart Grischun went on to analyze the current law and made a conclusion that the Ziu has 
no power to change the provincial borders this way. The final decision has to be made by the 
two provinces in question themselves, which means Vuode would have to agree, first and 
foremost, with such a merger.

Something needs to be done about provincial activity levels of course, especially in the case of 
Vuode. ZA supports S:reu da Lhiun's attempt. But maybe there are other ways to do that, for 
example, as was noted in the discussion, by tweaking the catchment area for Vuode.

As a sidenote, here's a hilarious new addition to the Talossan English lexicon, proposed by 
Miestrâ Schiva during the discussion:

Overly dramatic, adj. Disagreeing with Epic.
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F i ôv â  2 0 1 8  Fe s t i v a l  of Ar t

Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h has announced an upcoming Festival of Arts, that Fiôvâ 
will hold April, 15 until May, 14.

The call for entries, along with an informational PDF flyer, can be found at the 
Fiôvân provincial subboard. (There's a stickied thread at the Wittenberg, but it 
leads to a wrong website.)

There will be two categories: an exclusive one for Fiôvân entrants, and a general 
Talossan category. This year's themes are «Truth, Peace and Squirrels».

Deadline for entry submissions is set to March, 31. We surely recommend 
everyone who dares to make their submissions! Those should go directly to the 
Fiôvân Capitan, S:reu Válcadác'h. For more details, refer to the PDF flyer.

Zoneu Auþorisat supports every cultural endeavour and we wish Fiôvâ in 
particular and Talossa in general a successful festival!

Interim Senator for 
Vuode appointed

After a pretty long period 
of not having a Senator, in 
February, 12, His Majesty 
King John has appointed 
Sir Trotxâ Betiñéir as an 
interim Senator for Vuode. 
S:reu Betiñéir has gratefully 
accepted this unexpected 
honor. 

From 46th to 50th Cosa 
this position was held by 
Éovart Grischun.

Spaghetti Western Weekend 
in Benito

New Year Eve of 2017 saw the beginning of a new original 
tradition in our Benito province: The First Annual Spaghetti 
Western Weekend.

Announced by Iason Bitxichë Taiwos, this event is themed 
around «bridging the gap between Benitos' American and 
Italian heritage, the Spaghetti Western Weekend celebrates 
the American West as viewed thru Italian eyes.»

The participants have reportedly viewed original Italian
Western movies, 
listened to Ennio 
Morricone and had 
a good overall time.

S:reu Taiwos is a 
long-time advocate 
of forging unique 
provincial cultures 
in Talossa.
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Letter exchange with the

Republic of Molossia
For a very long time, foreign relations weren't big in the Kingdom of Talossa. However, with 
the Semi-Permeable Wall Act repealed, the situation started to gradually shift. First, Talossan 
representatives took part in the MicroCon - a convention of micronations that took place in 
Georgia, USA, where new acquitancies were found. Now, in November, 2017, S:reu 
Magniloqueu Épiqeu da Lhiun, Minister of Foreign Affairs, has reached out for the Republic of 
Molossia, a widely-known micronation situated on the US territory, with a letter.

In this letter, the Minister greeted the President of Molossian Republic, Kevin Baugh, and 
provided him with a brief overview of the history and current state of affairs in Talossa, to 
which he referred as to a «nationette», rather than a «micronation». S:reu da Lhiun ended the 
letter with an invitation for Mr. Baugh to celebrate the anniversary of Talossan Independence as 
our friend and ally. The following is the reply letter in whole:

HM Government of the Kingdom of Talossa
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

0001, Abbavilla, Province of Atatürk
Kingdom of Talossa

Minister da Lhiun, Greetings.
In reply to your letter, thank you for re-introducing me to the Kingdom of Talossa. I have of 
course known about your nation for many, many years, from the days of King Robert I, 
through the schism, to today. I am pleased to learn that the Kingdom is prospering and further 
that the somewhat exclusive diplomatic policy is no more. Interaction between nascent states is 
important, bringing like-minded people together, spreading ideas and strengthening goals.
The Republic of Molossia maintains an informal foreign policy, which is to say we do not 
extend formal diplomatic recognition to other nations, nor do we enter into treaties, alliances 
and related devices. Instead, we prefer friendly, informal interaction between our nation and 
others, offering advice and assistance as needed. We remain strictly neutral in international 
situations, as much as possible.
Thus we are happy to extend the hand of informal friendship out to Talossa from Molossia. 
Our two nations have existed along similar paths for several decades and we would be remiss to 
not accept and reciprocate your friendship. I look forward to a long and warm relationship 
between Molossia and Talossa!
It was very good to hear from you.

Regards,
His Excellency President Kevin Baugh,

Republic of Molossia
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XXXIX Independence Day Speech from the ThroneXXXIX Independence Day Speech from the Throne

* This may be belated, but Zoneu Auþorisat couldn't miss an opportunity to 
commemorate the Independence Day of our Kingdom, even though we weren't active 
back at the day, December 27, 2017..

My dear fellow Talossans, my wish for all of us at this happy and blessed time of year is, as 
always, that we might enjoy together a New Year of peace and prosperity and happiness. Many 
of us yesterday celebrated the great Christian feast of Christmas, so to all of you I wish most 
heartily a Merry Christmas. (Some others won’t be celebrating Christmas until December 25 
on the Old Calendar, two weeks from now. To you also, a most happy and blessed Feast.) Some 
of us celebrate Hannukah, or observe some other celebration, and to you I say, May your 
celebrations be full of the most perfect possible joy. And for those who reject all such 
celebrations, still I send you my very best wishes, and my fervent hopes that we can all grow 
together as Talossans in the New Year.

And to all of us … Happy Independence Day! Who could possibly have predicted, 38 years ago 
today, that the infant micronation, declared by our founder King Robert I, would one day 
“grow up” into a genuine nation, encompassing hundreds of citizens from every continent, 
men and women (and children) of so many different “real-world” nationalities, races, religions, 
political philosophies, and temperaments? But Talossa did grow up — thanks both to the 
genius and hard work of the founder, and to the thousands of hours of devoted nation-building 
by so many Talossans over so many years, until today you and I have the happiness to have 
succeeded into their labours. The quirkiness of Talossa, the humour, our beautiful language, 
our traditions, the Organic Law and the great body of the laws, our democratic and 
monarchical constitution — all these things constitute a precious inheritance that we have 
received, and for which we should all be duly grateful.

Of course, we can’t simply receive it. We need to cultivate Talossa, tend Talossa, so that our 
dear country might grow into … what? I don’t know, any more than King Robert knew the 
wonderful fruits that would follow on his declaration. Will Talossa flourish and grow, multiply 
in size and multiply again, gaining fame, influence, reputation? Will it continue to be immense 
fun and satisfaction for people 38 years from now? Or 138? Or will Talossa wither and fade 
under the stress of our mismanagement or ill will toward one another? Or will our beloved 
nation follow some other, unforeseeable path? We don’t know. We don’t even know what we 
should hope for.

But what we do know, I believe, is this — that in each of our little areas of work for Talossa, if 
each of us tries to do his or her best, then we will have accomplished something beautiful and 
good. Let us resolve, all of us, to treat each other well, to be truthful and honourable and kind 
in our dealings with one another, to try to set aside all enmity and bitter feeling, all for the 
sake of our Regipäts and its well-being.

I assure you all of my affection and my prayers, and my resolution to do my best for Talossa.

May God prosper and bless our nation, and all of us — may you all have a wonderful year 
XXXIX! My dear fellow-citizens, it is my honour and my very deeply-felt privilege to remain 
your King and servant

— John, Regeu da Talossa
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XXXIX Independence Day  HonorsXXXIX Independence Day  Honors

Azure a fillet saltire sable 
fimbriated argent overall an 
eagle displayed or armed and 

langued gules.

Þon Txoteu É. Davinescu

Cresti  d. I. Nouacastra
Per pale wavy gules and azure 

a tyger rampant contourny 
argent armed and langued 

gules.

Jordan Placie
Gules a cannon or and a chief 

embattled argent.

Audrada Rôibeardét
Sable an escallop inverted 

argent.

C i v i l  S o c i e t i e s  i n  Ta l o s s a
January, 2018, it was me who posted an invitation for people to take part in a so-called Secret 
Society of Lilac. It was, however, not me who started it. I acted as an one-off revelator to attract 
more people for the cause.

The time has passed, the invitation has been long erased and I'm no more a part of the Society 
for the reasons I won't disclose. I don't know how they are doing know and even who they 
actually are. That was an interesting experience nonetheless.

Creation of this Society sparked an idea for another citizen, S:reu Taiwos, to create a society of 
his own. Or, at least, revived the idea that was long been pondered. The society is called Talossan 
Society of Speculative Brewers and it is designed to be a Talossan version of Freemasons or 
Oddfellows. For more details, proceed to ask S:reu Taiwos.
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Org ani c Law  ReformOrg ani c Law  Reform
One of the hottest topic in today's Talossa is the Organic Law reform. Or, rather, two proposals 
that had been made in regards to amending or changing Kingdom's most important legislative 
document.

Many citizens see inconsistensies, outdated clauses or mere redundancies in the OrgLaw as it 
does now exist, which makes them consider the possibility for a grand reformation of it. To 
this, there were two approaches.

Formation of the Committee for Organic and Statutory Reform was proposed by Avocat-
Xheneral in February, 2017. It's goal was set to be to closely examine the Organic Law and 
propose good changes for it. It was meant to consist of two represantatives from each party.

Since that time, the Committee has come up with a proposal for a rewrite of the Organic Law. 
We'll leave the detailed overview for the next time, but briefly put, Committee's approach is to, 
where possible, relocate clauses to El Letxatx, where possible - reword or reformulate the 
clauses for clarity. This is how the Committee put forth a 2017 Organic Law proposal (this is 
an ongoing process we suppose, which will continue in 2018). The latest version of the 
proposal was published September, 2017, by S:reu Plätschisch.

S:reu Viteu Marcianüs, after examining the resulting document, had a feeling that the 
Committee has adopted a so-called «duct tape» approach to amending the OrgLaw. In an 
experiment to make a more drastic change, to completely rewrite the Organic Law from 
scratch, S:reu Marcianüs has put forth his own version of the proposed Organic Law.  The 
current Draft #4 was published in August, 2017, and is currently being discussed by a diverse 
group of citizens.

The Draft 5 is soon to be born. We expect it to be out in two weeks or so. It seems like the 
Marcianüs proposal is currently the most active branch of development. Every interested party 
is encouraged to take part in this historic endeavour! We'll see where it goes.

February and March 2018 Clarks
As a result of the February Clark, 2018, 4 laws have passed both houses of the Ziu, 
3 have failed, and the Voice of Condifence has been confirmed.

The passed laws were: RZ9 - The Council of Governors Resuscitation Act, RZ10 - 
The Consolidation of Interior Powers Act, RZ11 - The E.7.5 Fix Act, RZ12 - The 
Fourteen Means Fourteen Bill. Refer to the Digest of Laws to acknowledge the full 
text of these acts.

In the March Clark, the only proposed bill currently voted at is RZ15 - The 
Emergency Ephemeral Edict (Quorum) Act, proposed by the Secretary of State.



C u l t u r eC u l t u r e88
Iac Marscheir, one of modern-day promoters for the usage and development of El Glheþ 
Talossán, has allowed us to publish his ongoing work of translating the first book of the Harry 
Potter saga by Joanne K. Rowling, "Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone" in our 
newspaper, part by part. We thank S:Reu Marscheir for this possibility!

"Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone" translates into El Glheþ as "Harry Potter es el 
Cräps del Filosofeir". It was published in June, 1997. (Wow! Are we _that_ old?!)

Published in 74 different languages, this book is very popular internationally. Translations 
include both widely spoken and obscure languages, including (can you believe that?) Ancient 
Greek. At least partly for the time being, Iac is adding 75th language to this list. We hope you 
enjoy the read, and it will be helpful to hone your skills of Talossan reading!

Harry Potter es el Cräps del Filosofeir
C a p i t e l  V i e n s

S:reu es D:na Dursley, da nombreu qátor, Privet Drive, estevent fiis qe povadrent zirarh 
q'estevent parfätsmint normais, meirci hardì. Si non pogneva lor expectarh pustavirh 
ingenc'hosa q'esteva stroinscha eda müsteriös, parç qe os non sostiennent cacsa cräpuça.

S:reu Dursley esteva zirecteir d'iensa cuntzerna q'esteva nominada Grunnings, qi façeva dels 
siglhéux. Estev'iens grült cióvec sanc 'n col, ívenðo tignhov'iens trei grült snutz. D:a Dursley 
esteva stiglh es groc es tignhova col par presca doua, qi esteva trei utzil parç q'a paßeva el 
püpärts da sieu temp risguardarh adelmás el fençéu es spiarh sür els voiçìs. Els Dursleys 
tignhovent 'n titeu garziun, Dudley, es os pensevent qe hi non esteva ingenpläts 'n miglhor 
garziun.

Els Dursleys tignhovent toct i cosas qe os desirevent, mas os tignhovent ocsà 'n secret, es lor pör 
el pü grült esteva qe quálseviens en ziscovadra. Os non pensevent qe os povadrent sostirh schi 
ingenviens staxeva dels Potters. D:na Potter esteva la soror da D:na Dursley, mas as non tiennent 
viestretschadas in severais ars; à fäts, D:na Dursley praitençeva q'a non tignhov'iensa soror, parç 
qe sieu soror es sieu espoçeu varc estevent sa antiDursley qe pouçival. Els Dursleys estevent 
spaventats quand os pensevent da qet els voiçins ziradrent schi els Potters arivadrent àl strada. 
Els Dursleys säpevent q'els Potters tignhovent ocsà 'n titeu figlheu, mas os ni lo videvent. Acest 
figlheu estev'iensa altra raziun por guardarh els Potters prócul; os non velevent Dudley mixarh 
cün 'n mataceaglh com'acest.

Quand S:reu es D:na Dursley staistevent sur el Maitzi tiern es grischun quand noastra storia 
schtarta, hi non esteva ingencosa in el çéu neveral qi suxhestadra qe dals cosas stroinschas es 
müsteriösen paßadra enscurtz partù el päts. S:reu Dursley frestoneva quand q'o çoiçeva sieu 
cravateu el pü borind per traval, es D:na Dursley timneva feliceumint quand q'a palaistreva 
Dudley adelmás sieu cadeira inalt.

Neviens videv'iens grült compel vola adelmás la fenestra.



C u l t u r eC u l t u r e 99
À vuit es zemi, S:reu Dursley recampeva sieu portafheglha, tzeloveva D:na Dursley, es atenteva 
salüdarh Dudley mas mißeva parç qe Dudley tent nun moschciat es xhetat sieu cereal àls mürs. 
"Pignheu pechein," S:reu Dursley griußarh quand qe zesparteva dal casa. O urceva sieu auteu es 
zesparteva da nombreu qátor.

C'e sur la squina q'o acorçeva la pirmalaiset eßignha da ingenc'hosa pecüliar — 'n cäts qi 
lirev'iensa carta. Per 'n secund, S:reu Dursley non realiçeva qet o videva — aglhorc o sacheva 
sieu cäps circüm per risguardarh 'n altreu fäts. Ja 'n cäts qi steva sur la squina da Privet Drive, 
mas hi non estev'iensa carta. Da qet pognheva-t-o pensarh? Hi fost estev'iensa astuçía del lux. 
S:reu Dursley clipeva es antspecteva el cäts. Ça ocsà lo antspecteva. Quand qe S:reu Dursley 
driveva circüm la squina es lalunga del strada, o risguardeva el cäts in sieu miraglh. C'e nun 
lireva el schildeu qe zirat Privet Drive — non, risguardeva el schildeu; cätsilor non pognhevent 
lirarh schildeux eda cartas. S:reu Dursley se axhiteva es termineva à pensarh del cäts. Quand qe 
o driveva àl cità o penseva da níþil mas 'n grült encomaintsch da siglhéux q'o espereva à 
reçeitarh aceasta ziua.

Mas, àl voira dal cità, els siglhéux estevent avigats da sieu geþirn par quálse'cosa d'alter. Quand 
q'o sesteva in la forçada da circülaziun usual da morgun, o non put non acorçarh qe hi esteva 
forçéas perziuns stroinschamint claidadas. Perziuns din manteglhen. S:reu Dursley non put 
sostirh perziuns qi lor claidadas din els riegadins víarts — las cosas si vida sur els xhovaes 
nútemps! O penseva q'acest estev'iensa noua moda bart. O tapeva sieux dits sur el volenteu es 
sieux uglhen tombarh sur 'n ciumisa d'acestilor perziuns. O schuschtevent ensembla 
provocaticiamint. S:reu Dursley sexalteva à vidarh qe quálsevol da lor non estevent da toct 
xhovaes. Perqet, acest ciovéc-là fosteva estarh pü vell qe lo, es claidev'iens manteglh virt dal 
esmeralta! La nerva da lo! Mas aglhorc, l'idéa paßarh à lo qe c'esteva solamint 'n tentatíu 
seltsam — acestilor perziuns gritantevent oviösamint per quálse'cosa... üc, c'estevent ça. La 
circülaziun continueva à movarh es, aliquinds minüts pü schpeit, S:reu Dursley ariveva àl 
staziun d'autuc'haes da Grunnings, sieu geþirn sur els siglhéux da nhoua.

S:reu Dursley sesteva imrè cün sieu rüc àl fenestra din sieu óifisch sur el noualaiset estatx. Schi 
non, o fortaßis tenadra tenescu 'n temps pü unfáþil cuncentrarh sur els siglhéux acest morgun. 
O non videva els uis volent adelmás in ac'hia vasta, mas els perziuns sur la strada videvent 
belacops; os püntaçevent es mirevent, lor bocas apneschti. El püparts da lor non tignhovent 
víuts 'n uglh, ni in el nic'ht. S:reu Dursley, masmint, tignhov'iens morgun parfätsmint normal 
es ulattä. O uiveva à simca perziuns underschidlec'hs. O façeva severais calleux impirtints. O 
esteva in 'n trei buna moda txusca el temps dal miðziueziun, quand il penseva qe o estericadra 
sieux gambas es marscharh trans la strada per se comprarh 'n fogaßet dal cuscha.

We hope that the translation of the book will continue! Iac Marscheir has been doing a great 
job in translating, but lately it came to a halt. Here's to let S:reu Marscheir know that his work 
is appreciated and Zoneu Auþorisat, along with, I'm sure, everyone in Talossa, wishes him best 
of success!

Speaking of which, everyone is encouraged to consider learning El Ghleþ Talossan! Currently, 
there are proposals of language reformation, but we'll cover it in our next issue.
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Doubtful Humour Club
A man talks to a woman.

- Hey! Are you a journalist?
- Yes! How did you know?

- Well, you have a pretty dumb face.
- What?! Your face is even more stupid!

- I know. I'm a journalist too

Why did the chicken 
ross the road?

To have its' motives
questioned.

When Alexander Graham Bell first
invented the phone, there already were
three missed calles from Chuch Norris.

What do you get when you cross a 
mosquito with a mountain climber?

Nothing; you can’t cross
a vector and a scalar!

Three logicians walk into a bar.
The bartender asks,

"Would you all like a drink?"
The first logician says "I don't know."

The second logician says "I don't know."
The third logician says "Yes."

Hey, did you fall from heaven?
Because it look like your face

took most of impact

Submitted by: Alèxandreu 
Soleighlfred, Iac Marscheir, Ian 

Plätschisch.

Weather Report for Pengopäts
It was pretty cold and windy in 
Pengöpäts this February. All visitors 
are adviced to dress properly in 
accordance with weather conditions.
It is going to be pretty windy and cold 
in Pengöpäts for the rest of March. All 
visitors are adviced to take the weather 
conditions into account and dress 
accordingly.

ZA Quiz
Zoneu Auþorisat Quiz is temporarily 
discontinued, because there was only one 
person who sent their answers to us. We will 
resume the game if there's enough interest 
expressed. Correct answers for Issue #1 Quiz 
were:
Q1: Brandon Province
Q2: Red
Q3: Cocytus was a river situated on the 9th 
circle of Hell in Dante Aligheri's «Inferno».

© Zoneu Auþorisat Newspaper, 2018
Send your feedback, inquiries and suggestions via E-Mail (solar.cold@yandex.ru) or PM 
(Alèxandreu Soleighlfred). We are always open for new editors and columnists.
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